Expression of equilibrative nucleoside transporter 1 in rat circumvallate papillae.
In gustatory function, communication between four types taste buds cells plays crucial roles. ATP is one of the intercellular signaling molecules in taste buds, and the extracellular ATP fate is regulated by its cellular clearance, but there is little information on it. Therefore, we examined the expression profiles of nucleoside transporters (NTs) as a clearance system for ATP metabolite adenosine in rat circumvallate papillae (CP) by RT-PCR, real-time PCR and immunohistochemistry. Among NTs, mRNA for Ent1 was expressed by the CP, and significantly was greater in the CP as compared with non-CP. ENT1 immunoreactivity was detected in PLC-β2-positive type II (71.0±8.5%), chromogranin-A-positive type III (64.9±7.4%), and SNAP25-positive type III (77.0±10.4%) taste cells, but not in NTPDase2-positive type I ones. These results indicate that ENT1-expressing type II and III taste cells might comprise an adenosine clearance system in taste buds of the CP. ENT1 expression in taste cells is important for elucidation of complicated taste signaling.